Environment Protection Authority
Weekly record of determinations for
S38 Referrals, S16 and/or S46 Advice
Appeals Close: 30/11/2009

Title: Wiluna Uranium Mine approximately 30 km south of Wiluna

CRN: 222377  Date Received: 28/10/2009  Date More Info

Referrer: Toro Energy Limited
Proposent: Toro Energy Limited
Contact: Mr Greg Hall
Telephone: 8271 9702

LGA:

Environment: Dewatering, clearing, water supply (borefield), haul roads, waste treatment &
Factors: waste storage facility, heap leach facility, closure & rehabilitation, risk,
greenhouse emissions, surface/groundwater, air & soil quality, Aboriginal Heritage,

Potential: Groundwater contamination, groundwater drawdown, clearing of vegetation,
Significant: impacts on fauna (including subterranean and SRE), surface water flow quality, air
Effects: pollution, radiation (ie. radon gas) - transport of product, dust.

Management: To be addressed in ERMP document - there will be management plans for
minimisation of impacts on the environment.

Officer: Peter Tapeell

Recommendations:
Environmental Review and Management Programme (ERMP)

Public Review Period: 10 weeks
Assessment No: 1819

Chairman's comments:

Chairman's Initials: .............
Date Signed: .............